
Homes at Luuslangi
Few neighbours
Luuslangi's houses are only 3-4 stories high and each has only one entrance.

Underground semi-open parking lot
The cars are out of sight and protected from weather conditions. Only at Jalam Street 11 
are they parked outside.

Charging an electric car
You have the opportunity to order the option for your parking space.

Smart garage door
It recognizes your car by the license plate and opens automatically. You can also open with 
by phone.

Elevator and videophone
In 4-story buildings, you can take the elevator from the parking lot to the top floor. You can 
see who is at the door with the videophone.

Playgrounds
In addition to the large playground in the middle of the buildings, the children in each house 
also have their own playground.

High ceilings, tall windows and doors
2.8 meters, 2.3 meters and 2.3 meters.

Energy class A
It doesn't get any better. There are solar panels on the roof, which reduce the electricity 
consumption.

Water underfloor heating
Say goodbye to ugly radiators and forget the trouble of placing furniture. District heating 
comes from Tallinn.

Every home has its own forced ventilation system
Economical and with heat recovery. A hood with a charcoal filter is designed for the kitchen.

Windows
The windows are triple glazed and have plastic frames.

Remotely read meters for water and electricity
One less thing to worry about.

Comfortable balcony
The balcony floors are made of concrete, if you wish, you can order floor boards. In addition, 
you can order glazing if you want to extend the time you can spend on the balcony or make 
it more comfortable.

Storage units with stone walls and metal doors
Imagine, you can hang even kettlebells on the walls.

Additional information: Anita Karma, phone: +372 5905 2481, e-mail: anita.karma@liven.ee


